Instructions for accessing the SWWCEP and future other social work and welfare educational presentations and workshops

To date, all the SWWCEP Advanced Social Work and Welfare Professionals' PD series is being loaded onto the web-hosting platform called media-site. Until this link can be placed upon a QH website, we have decided to allow access via the following instructions:

1. You may access the media site at http://webcast.gigtv.com.au/Mediasite/Catalog/catalogs/swwce1
2. You should only use Mozilla Firefox to access the presentations. Internet Explorer in QH does not work well with this system.
3. If you currently use Mozilla Firefox as your default internet access, you will be fine just opening the link.
4. If you do not currently use Mozilla as your default, you will need to cut and paste the link into the Mozilla http browser.
5. Once at the site, note the site as one of your ‘Favourites’ – this will allow you to access it in the future.
6. When you first access the SWWCE catalogue, you will be asked to enter your email and details. You will need to do so to access the catalogue as this keeps the system QH-specific.
7. Please note that all 2013 presentations are not yet loaded. The loading and editing process takes sometime and all things take a while.